Review of the carotid artery loop procedure in sheep.
Carotid loop (CL) surgery involves the permanent externalization of a common carotid artery in a skin tube. The CL facilitates repeated access to the systemic arterial system for blood sampling and blood pressure measurement in laboratory sheep. It eliminates the need for arterial cut-downs and chronic indwelling catheters, reduces the risk of sepsis and infection, and adds flexibility to research protocols. The surgical procedure is aseptically performed under general anesthesia and involves isolation of the common carotid artery, creation of a bipedicled skin tube, and permanent envelopment of the artery in the skin tube. The primary complication is ischemic necrosis with sloughing of the middle of the loop and is usually due to failure to adhere to the critical length-to-width ratio (2.5:1). We have performed 150 CL procedures with an overall success rate of 94%. Nine CL ablations were required, due to necrosis with exposure of the artery (7/9) or stricture formation with loss of patency (2/9). Twenty-two CLs developed complications secondary to partial necrosis, but did not require ablation. Results indicate that the CL is a reliable method to ensure repeated access to the systemic arterial system in sheep. A modification of the standard CL procedure in which the artery is surrounded by a skin tunnel rather than enclosed in a skin loop was performed in 10 sheep. Preliminary results indicate significant reduction in the incidence of complications associated with the standard CL.